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Dear But, 

Your letter of the 11th finally east after a sojourn in Magerstown. I Os!. 
hatter that we tit net tisouse it yesterdey. 

Fer the retort, so that in the future there will be ne creaks about hew high I 
trawled on the hog, it includes the ear-rental in Nashivillo, where I never &rave it, 
and Jim's motel expenses en the discovery trip. 

There are Simple things that- mast people do not have to have explain's& to them 
intelligent people ought not and sensitive people avoit making possible. 

You knew, of eturse, thatl moult camment on your letter. I will undertake, I hope 
for the last time because I hope theirs will never again, be an dietsita, to try to give you 
sent unterstankhf both silos of the probelid youlv,ve created.. As I have lived, with my 
side, publicly silent far toe many years, Unlesa you time to tope with yours it nay yet 
ruin you and that I do net want. 

Your need for understanding is net from any deficiency in intelligent* for yen 
have a fine one ant those things you do well you to very well. *Never, this is net 
enough for you. You yearn for what is hertz& you ant will make anyone else pay any cost 
so you can kit yourself into believing you have accomplished what you cannot ant so that 
you can have it well puhlieisot. This yearning, this ambition, nukes rondo what,woult 
'ordinarily be out oftharacter forlei. It els* iiket you ran erkibil innessitivelo the 
feelings of ethers. 

After you wrote no this cheap ehisellets letter you mad* comment yostoriay en 
the brightness of the eltethee I was wearing, seeething not unesnpliaentery about the clothes. 
You tun begin to get a simprehension of my feeline when I tell you &lout these clothes. 
The shoes belonged to the husband of a friend of Lil's. Me diet of a heart &tide*. The 
pants were ay brother-in-law's. Itaphosyna and the consequences of an alesholic youth took 

Jett the jacket belong*. to a man Mhos. name I (isn't even know. Mt gave it ant all the 
clothes I wear in Memphis to another brother- claw who know they vault fit me. Mat this 
net happenet I't have worn a suit I bought in 1966. Since then I've bought only one, a 
reject at the local factory, total test 63.99, which no longer fits me. Since 1966 I have 
spent lee:  than $100 for clothes, most of that for shirks at half-priee because the style 
hat changes se that when I went off speaking or town to New Urbana wiping the asses of 
lout,-scathed ince*petents I'd not have to spent money I tit net have en laundry. I tlin't 
boy any of t} ties I were in Memphis, either. 

I think it weult not he hurtfel to you, particularly Wei:acme of the falsities you 
have spread about my financial condition to those who expressed concern about it, to ask 
yourself either if I have abilities that make it unneceseery for wi to live this we.-y-  or 
if I elect to live thie way for maroons of principle, the principle net being an affection 
for poverty. 

Nobody owes cue anything for the *lett:ion I have mate. But at the name tins, nobody 
oujat exploit it. Least of all should one who is its personal beneficiary. I will not again 
aecet thing like this in silents. da you will see, there are going to be sane changes. 

We le back on many disagreemeats. Manny broken promises. The list that justifies 
rterimination is not short. What galls you is that you cannot look back with contentment 
because the retort does net permit it. And there is this strums quirk Ursa that makes 
it impossible for you to learn from a long record. I address this not to annoy you but in 
the hope, perhaps forlemn, that at this late date you will permit your intelligence to 
'Nostrill your ego so that you nay profit fare it or at least avoid what it may yet to to you. 

it is 



The first of a long series of what you considered inpeseiblities that I did for you 
was getting Ray as a client. I than stipulated you readily agree to a few staple conditions. 
Ica have sines not kept one of them. You began, at no cost to you, with a client* 444 a 
ease that was then gest enough to astuit him. Ant a certain harvest of national publicity. A *an who can be intelligently selfish having all this, what he tescribet with seas apt-
ness as the totally impossible, not having had to pay a sent in salary or fees for it, 
would have told himself that's he had a good thing and 'moult to what he coula to holt 
onto' it. Ina-teat you went off ego-tripping with self-seekers ant sycophants, wasting 
largo sums of money in dangerous foolishness and denying small suns to the *mods of the 
defense he hat undertaken., When I oomplaincl. oat your associates felt the complaint justi-
fied Jnectionamigo you lied to them, soyiu6; that Floomendea publisher pail for the trip.. Then 
you mato one of t *se thingp you love, an insane appearance on MA in New York, with our 
ale extent( ire* Gale, ant lapped up ahl that bullshit he and Sprague smeared en the air 
about you, oblivious to the danger and uncencernoi that Yiammoode made a double liar out 
of you, saying that he hat no publisher ant that he was duo iovestigatethow true!) Tbs 
*rime for which you More Wending Ray vas net eemmittei in !bumpkin Neland. It was is 
Memphis. You Aid no work in Memphis ant the only time you even maie,it possible for as 
was Alen you took no down for the second Williams hearing. You dicta t even ask no to make 
any inventigation then. The fact is that with this very nomont you-os chief counsel have 
asket no inveetigation of no nor have you mate it peaeible. All you ever asket. along this 
lino is that I go out and bring batik affidavits to attach to the habeas corpus petition. 
Ant even that I tit en my own. 

This loots to the sentence to which you knew I would react:"I shall have to 
decline on the New York trip because, as you knew, you asked if I would finance, and 
I sail 'no.'" 

Fidelity in this *pins and ends with "no." You also shiselled me out of the 
phone palls it require& to got Ray to auk you to be his lawyer. You than were ss without 
self-respect that when I asked you for this repayment you actually sail you didn't have 
the money. 

Vou do met _lhaio to decline" an oxpense essential to the defense you hat unter. 
taken with one of the stipulations that you would pay its expanses. There is this sick 
ego that impels yeu to pretend. at you been half a lawyer or half SiPSOY* in the defense 
instead of regarding it ae a source of publieity for yourself only I would. net  have has 
to oak you &bout that investigation. You would have thought of it and asked no to to it. 

Well, it turns out that it was essential. And your ego can't face this. gbire you 
are this tip-deal lawyer all over the feature asetiosni  And 04 the Wee posing as .= 
great inveatigetor whoa peu have itene name that meet either foolish or taugerounly 
ice Cliff an& Detroit. You have written and been paid for all the basal-tens nonsense l 	the 3aquire piece gailc get into the record to allege conflict ef interest. La 
rAveutly as the 7th, in Washington, you preateLtot ;:eureelf an TV as the eat lawyer and 
thr ee one in the Ray defense when Jim has gone without ioeome this long tine to be the 
work you should have done and for which you then 004 always took public credit. 444 for 
that childish  Beif-imalgenno ant ethers against whi4h, I warneo you to neommil I had to 
break my back to got Nails off yours. 

What was I going to be whoi I was faes& with an inceapetent or egoesiOk or just 
plain cheap senior counsel who refused the most elemental investigation, one a chtld 
ahead have reaegnised as indispensible If I hat indulged you on this and as now other 
things you'd have ruined us all. So, I net my ant our obligations and went farther into 
debt and far /earn paid interest on that debt at some personal sacrifice Shared loyal 
to overcome your defigioneios. And you tit need these pictures. Om three occasions that 
I recall aside ftelithe use they were in other work I did preparing for your glory. 

They were wooded for the Maims corpus petition. Jim asked is for them ant I said 
"no," they are ay work pretuct ant you hat refused to pay their cost. Jim said I'd be pail so 1  gave him these he needed. This also entailed sons cost in making espies. 



I was not paid. And my costs were used in the petition. 

If there was no ether suneoeuent use, you used then in prepardnOleEenneil. I say 
"you" net because yeu had 	to de with preparing MeMennell, because you were then 
junketing in &troops while I did your work until 2 ant 3 e'eleek every eernine and worked. 
the hardest and meat trying days beesuling early. This, tee, was ny work that you took 
full credit for. Nat you examined ileponell in court personally, balled on my work alone 
and in your belated learning of what you had to know to question him you used these 
other — but at= net all— pictures. 

And then there wasthi need for such a picture in court, while you hat hie on the 
stand.. Now if you had not been on this fine Nuropeaa holiday leaving all the difficult 
discovery work to "in and me, which also RAMIS leaving us without the tine we motet when 
another man was needed urgently, we night have oempletet discovery better and we night 
have had the official version of that picture. We were entitled to it and you also failed 
to got it in court. Nut I did. have it. You did want it. You Olet need it. You did use it 
and I no longer have it because you did get this work you teemed unnecessary in ea the 
evitence when you melted it very mush. 

And after all this you say yea "lam to decline" to pay the coot? Isa to? 

Did you Am to go on vacation just at the tine we moult exorcise this uepreeee 
dented tisoevory? Did I hes to de what you should have been doing when  you  were 
having fun at the cost of work that means nosh to me, the almost oomplotet draft of a 
book in which there are end have been two interests? Completing the draft would have 
taken lose tine than I spent on discovery and considerably lose than the work T did for 
you at the hearing. 

?chaps we are better off that you wore abroad because I touat you'd have bad the 
balls for the kind of fightiee it reqeired to get what we did get en discovery ant you'd 
probably have tried to leash me. Rolls you don't home We apeat a long day before we went 
to Memphis for the hearing. 1We oeited. what you 'woad to and baying meet you chickened 
out without saying a word. AM having had irrefutable proof of this irreadodial violative 

of Oessetttutional rights delivered to you free what tit the Perry hasea in you then le? 

Did you even inquire into whether or not Jim and my discovery of it 'and it nomad 
included, in the discovery order) amuse.. it to end? Me, Perry, I had to take more tine to 

take the steps you should have taken to perfect the record and make the (effort to est it. 

You talk to rice about "have?" I have to abandon all aorta of trrk so you wan have 
a nice vacation ane do work you should be doing (aside free capability of doing it)? 
have to find nyaelf in November with grass not stewed that should have been stowed before 
I left to de your work on dinoovereT Without firewood when I can't afford to 'et the 
thermostat above 65 and it rarely gets there? 

%eve" is nit the 1,- ,;ht ',seri to here. Here:Aft-r it in, in two differ  -lit semen. 

One in your perwonal interest, another as a deeleration of ,,hat to expect and not to 
expect frown me hereafter. 

If you want to cone out of this all without hurt, aMout blowing another ease 
if not without what can be ruinous to you, I believe you "have" to to sone rethinking 
and got whatevor sick emotions dominates you under control. You know very well that I 
have eschewed personal publicity and you blew very well that you and this case would not 
bet at the present state were it not for me. I was not quoted once in Hemphis, I NU3 not 
on the tube once ant. I saw to it that I was out of range when you ant Jim were to be 

interviewed. Neither of you meted. it. Nut you would not have been -there hat it net been 
for ny unpaid work when I had no income and had no penny of inheritance or subsidy. Ant 

you would have been flat on your face all the time you }sere in Memphis. You didn't 

euestion a single witness based en your own work. I can t remember one you didn't question 

on any basis other than ny work. To the kidnapping of Tillokin, the last you questioned. 

There was one of the nights you were out partying when I stayed up to prepare the questioning 
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out, but I wouldn't hogin until il eiolook w by the tioe I finishete earlyointho, 

morning, you were asleep, recovering from your party. I got you in your underwear as 

I was leaving a few hours later to begin ether work oat honied you these tuostions. 

Thin io ono hell of a way to try any lawsuit, more one like this! (Ant I will net evero 

look what this colt prosentationo of these witnesses says of my jutgosent. I hat inter0 

viewet only three and had net soon any stems for three ant a half years. I never saw or 

spoke to the fourth ant the fifth I had hot only a casual meeting with io which l't 

asket his only two !emotion:4ot AlA they stack? Forme) 

I had a 12,000 wort werkup for you bofore you roturnat from Europe. You used this 
an &Witten, rather well, oonsitoring how little time and work you put into it. but you 

eouldelt oven keep peopossion of the toeuoentution I cave: you keyed into it, causing 

the waute of morn tine we didn't have. Sven your ouestioning of iubba elackwell, which 

you also did rather well, I had. written the questions; out for. 

For ony of this did you so such as say "looksj" 

When I had to abandon a hook for which Jim hoc gone into de Mt and is *wino 
interest en that debt as that the work you tit not to could get done, lit you really 

have to hog the publicity? e!his is separate frog an expreocion of thanks. Thin also gets 

to what you would like believed is a common interest we share. You coulO tot have salt a 

word to help the beak already loonticappot severely by your self-indulgence and andicatione 

In all this long 00AMVII experience I can resall.ear,A*,0404Stenigh which you 
even said, "thanks." You then salt it with sincerity. I ha* sates a few phone calls for you 

to `ring witnesses in. A Ohil& could have corm. that. Ant they were not there to begin 

with only boOaume in court you hat As halls ant !racket town. Perhaps them was another 

occasion sr too. tut in all this long effort I recall but one, for the simplest chore. 
Net  a single olsomont for the work for which you. receivet publics acclaim, the in-court 

work for which you did net and could net prepare alone. 

I oeuld ootout this oensiterably. I to net became my purpeno is net to embarrass 

you, reluctant as you ploy Imo to believe this. Were sy intention to embarrass you, you'd 

be embarrassed' soro than this I have an entirely tiffeent purpose. It is to try ant 

impress upon you the urgency of your eating this playboy attitude teWOri,01P041"4sl'o• 

ease ant to start carrying your share or at leant the part you can of the burden. We 

look foruart to a trial. That will be *woo tifficult than thiehoarinoo As Of now you 

simply are not non;etent to try the dase. And the state of your mint ant the jelly in 
your backbone exempt en trivialities like this "have" pose a danger to what &moult be ' 

an easy suocese. 

'Milo I will sloak for ayoolf I can t spook for :rim. I do suggest that expecting 

hia to do all this work without sty and oval paying ammo of its soots and them having 

parts of it fueked up one all the  crotit hogoot im taxing the ontimoo ant the solf-

reopoct of a very patient and netent own. You ought make at least a minimal effort to 

see to it that he gets the fraction of his too your ego will permit. You hose been tette( 

1046 relic credit for what in clean to 1OCu his work. EC is a young Mail just getting 
started ant the ono thin' he shoat be able to expect is credit for his very real 
accomplishments. What has tit in court is mush more of on accomplishment because it followed 

so closely opal the terrible emotional stress of the iopetet di; covery for which you wore 

absent. I did all the fighting, which oalo44 him now, but the stress woult hnvc been 

groat for the soot experienced laoyor. On bolance he lit m000ificently, without o oinole 

wort in public frame you. It is net doge that you ewe him more. I wish you could see that 

you really owe it to youroolf. Thin is another approach to where I began, try to plumb 
chat drivun you to :toot you ato aua don't to. You more than we urgontly neat this. 

For myself I can be explicit. I will continue to meet sy  obligations out I will 

continue to to what wen* I can. I went to work on preparing for the trial all over again 

as soon as they started reading the depositions. I have to use every minute I can when I 
as where this can be lent) Wicause you have mode any investigation by normal standards 
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Well, I guess t 	isn't that way. T. didn't even think of it. I had to to the 
thinkiag as well as the acing. I did open entirely new areas to us and the preedso for 
the future is bright. 

I will continue to work an hard as I out, but only if all those who have obliga-
tions also net then as best they can. And honestly and in full eollaboratien. Be more 
&waged On unreported. decisions. fly time means seeething to se, toe, in ways that 
because of your geed fortune yours does not always have to to you. I an and I have been 
without incense save from the books I sell. 

(Another example of the kind of unilateral teaisien that has to stop is your 
leaking of the transcript I get to auldieni. lidu nay have had the best intentions in the 
ant and I'm not questionin then but it was mine and I did have other plans and in the 

end it costa Jim sad no a trip to New York, time we aian't have, and you/pals cent are 
$40 in xeroxing I don't have and still refuse even to return the rename that I have 
suffered free not having. I'll 'mimede all the possible help. I ner=d it. But not without 
consultation. Perhaps nothing would have come of it but I had obtained all the names, 
addresses On phones I emoted far an approach to Playboy press, a natural when I knew 
Penthouse had gene fer the silly O'Toole stuff.this made that impossible.) 

I will set accept any *trent of what I take as personal abuse. Think what you will 
of me. I don't ear*. But words and aets are another natter. I dent went any more of what 
has been cooing back to ae. Least of all will I tolerate any slurring reference to ay 
poverty to whish in your own way you have nide your eontributiens in both fact and tweaks. 
You should understand that I'a eettingrolier too fast and as such to tired to continue 
to examine what you may believe I have not, self-restraint. These provocations need, 
not be. They do something to you load. your own mint. perhaps, but they "have" to be 
at an end. 

Now that you have taken ay work product and used it and find that you "have to 
Coolies" I also find that I also "have to decline." I can't %mots the past. I eau t take 
back your use of my work that was neoessary and is a tribute to your poor judgemgat. But 
I ens and I do place a price en any further XKla us. There are other pictures and they 
will be needed. 6e, ay price for my work pr lest is, before any further use is made, 
$1,000 fir the use mateant 31,000 fir use of what is net yet used.. There is other work 
I have Cone and net given anyone the right to use. There will be a pries on that, toe. 

If any of any work product is usea without my consent, I will one and as publicly 
as I can. And if any of it is needed and is net men. I may not keep that private, either. 
Ieu can take ay estimate of it or not, but I have ether work that can be decisive in 
trial. If you had not been playbeying when I was doing your work you would have had time 
to use it in thin hearing and I'd probably have given it to you. But ray worry was whether 
you mould learn enough in the few moments you allowed yourself to handle what I hat 
!already out together for you. Se you'll have no doubt I'm talking uhaut Alat I =are, 
as exeulpatory evidence. Other than these pictures and in official hands. Ant net inn 
veetigAted by prior counsel. 

To new, despite the elemental nature of ay needs, I have been publicly silent 
Shout years of ',bat I regard an moan personal abuse. To cope with it I have absented 
myself but at every emergency I have been on hand and I have net cash me. If they 
relate to error or iiisoenduet an your part I will not handle any new emergency. You 
are going to have to learn to centrol yourself and this frightening foolishness or we 
will in the end be ruined anyway. But each tine I have to to easething like this the 
enetional cost becomes sore intolerable and you dislike me more for it. 



And the days if my working 19.20 hours so you oanenjoy your wealth are over. 
While I vault hoe that there will be no now oceasion, we de look former.' to a trial. 
This will eatail an enormous amount of work. It will all be beset on my work. I will 
be willing to work ant work hart. at I will expect this effort to be set by more than 
"in. Our original agreement collet for your having an experieneet ant *impotent trial 
lawyer experienced. in criminal matters. It remains an uumet need. When the time comes 
perhaps I can help. I had mate some preliminary explorations. 'but the point I want 
understood is that I ought not be expected to or have to go without slpep to prepare 
*gene for examination of witnesses whore he doesnet even have time to go over the 
euestions I typo out while he plays or, really, without hip having hat or sate the time 
to meet unit evaluate those witneses for hieself. 

You have *voided understanding ant have created a whole series of congenial 
fictions about se as a substitute. I'll put this bluntly in the hope you will permit 
yourself to understand ant please try to believe me, in the hope that the understanding 
*an be helpful to you. It cant be to me. 

If on the tine I put in on discovery while you were enjoying yeuroelf I hat taken 
some simple job, like peeping gas, I'd have ntio enough money to heat us adequately this 
winter. I'd net new be sitting in two shirts ant two sweaters to conserve fuel oil for 
which I can't pay. This amounts to my suhsidising your vacation at a time you should 
met have taken a vacation with the responsibilities yeeinedertokoke Were leameman of 
means it would he one thing but it is another when I an unable to meet aiaple-Aelfs. 

To be insulted with the "have to decline" business i& the straw toe much. 

Se, I hope you will try to put your heat together ant then try to screw it on 
right. You mere than anyone else meta this bemuse without it an entirely unnecessary 
disaster may confront you. I lend want it to happen to you. This, whther or not you 
believe me, is the reason I take this time. You have a long record to evaluate in 
hindsight, which can be 20-20 if one permits it. Start with Sprague and what I tilt you 
about the CTIA. Ant don't forget that I warned you that conflict of interest woulel 
be alleged. 

I don't want you to he hart ant I don't want you to hurt yourself. Acrd I don't 
want this ease jeopardised any further. 

There is another mutter on which you ought try to examine into your own active. 
This Playboy interview. You say you are concerned that it /may be hurtfpl ant thatt it 
eaa lead to criticism. You also *many that you coo nee met for it. 

I de net think these are the real reaeoaa and I to net WerYleve they are valid. 

The possibility of hare can he eliminated, in fact converted anti the possibility 
of helpfulness is considerable. 

You said you see no benefit from the Valentine ant Tomorrow interviews. I won't 
argue my disagreement. I believe they were helpful. Rewevor, there is that with which 
we can ampere than, that which was harmful and I tried unsuccessfully to epeese in 
general ant where I know in atvence, in particular. There is this long series of stories 
none of w ieh held any possibility of being helpful to Ray that Veil* used to allege 
conflict of interest teem. Ame the only way he alleged it to sum, falsely, was through yam. 
All those bad :stories served one purpose, to preset* you. Net  one held the possibility 
if helping Ray of his situation in court or in the future. And this had aet ended. it 
did not end after the hearing, either. If there is one horrible 'douse of the kind you 
pretend to see in this that is possible it is your joint appearance with Merton Selma. 
Oa TV. Advertising yourself and proteouling that Jim to say nothing ox' me) does net exist 
and has done no work. Don't sisunterstand me. I consider Sobell en innocent man, the 
victim of lawyer failure of a kind I have become all to familiar with. I recall my shock 
at a number of developments in that trial, particularly Manny diseles vonsummats stupidity • 



shout "national security" that the meet elemental preparation of his Inilttgehin moult net pessilly exist. I an merely addressking what you egy influences your belief. That iu the appearance of impropriety, net the actuality. 
If you lead any concern about the appearanee of impropriety eau would net have written that Empire piece ant aceepted pgy for it. There would have beta nano of that awful crap in Computers. drat noneof the many broadcasts that are as sick. If they had been played hack at the hearing - and with Flannonde there they would have been in court or outside it to the press e what a disaster from those of which I have copies only: 
And if you had genuine concern about the appearance of impropriety after  the hearing you'd net have been en the show with Rebell. There is nething that anyone can 

de, say er write that can lend itself as perfectly to henry's misuse. 
There are two differences with the Playboy interview. First it will result in ne personal pOlielty for you. Ant meant it may be the hoe:inning of interest in and perhaps help to ether of ny work than that on the Ray ease. 

--eh'heeMagialeyand'I have net disoussed pay. Ordinarily Playboy woad Fay the intere' 
viewer. In this case hoKinley has suggested that there say be help to the defense. 

You rained a question about propriety aheut this. I see nose. Jilt eni I have done 
thousands *e hours; of work without pay, nit with pay in oavonatto but if there is any 
pessiele euestion of propriety, dens it net also relit* to your sex:opting money fa'on 
Esquire? And does it not also apply.  whoa lawyers can t advertise and all these appear 
anise of yours, all bassi en the work of others, serve to advertlas your law practise? 

Se, I think you should try to think this through, tee. It east be right ter 
self-premetion for you and wrong when a mass auktenee will have its first ehane to 
learn what it is for Ray ant others in similar oireuestanees to live as they de ant have. Or for there to be an opportunity to inspire public consideration of this inhumanity 
which in Ray's ease is directly eennioited with his present legal situation. 

And if yeti really are unselfish sine reelly wont help iu the *tenon interest, 
would you really ho opposing what night attract private attention to seas of my work 
on the 'hawse that there Wight be sons assistance to it? 

Or oven a amours of relief for Rim and so for lama has been very burdensome for 
us but does not preclude expensive vaeations for you? 

I knew you will find all this unwbleene. I to also* hen.* La in ruaiing it and 
*arresting it leoause I'd fiat that tee painful. This has been extremely disagreeable 
to me, the writing ant the countless incidents it recalls that are net meetiened and 
for whieh there sever was excuse or juctifioation. so I hope you will make a real 
eft** to open your mini an* consider what will be unwelcome to you. I  hulis? taken. this 
tie* as that despite a bong record of refusing to yen nowt before it is tee late. The future is not owe!, The past was very hard and :meat mush hart work and considerable 
sacrifice for us to get whore we are. I don't want it jeopardised, the future wiped 
out. Repetition of the past, duplicating the MKS mistakes, sakes the probability of 
failure when there should be success tee create 

One of the needs to this out is the eesation of your bitter pernonal feeliags 
about me auk the manner in which you indulge then. It is far pant the paint of tekerahllity. 
I have 4ono nothing except help you, often when I hated doing it. I have uovor hurt yea. 
Teat you resent this is one thing, but that you abuse as over it or sake a villaie of 
ne is another. So let us see if we can make moan inprevesents because if we do set the 
inevitable scat will he great. 

Sincerely, 



'Dear Harold: 

Sorry about the delay -it was my fault. I 
had the letter to be typed since last week 
but I was trying to look for the figure on 
the first expense and had to go on sick leave 
last week too. 

Up to now, couldn't find it and Jim had to 
call you for the figure. Again, sorry. 

Hasta la vista 

Carmen 



Law Offices 
FENSTERWALD AND OHLHAUSEN 

910 SIXTEENTH STREET. N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-1667 

BERNARD FENSTERWALD, JR. 	
NEW YORK ASSOCIATES WILLIAM G. OHLHAUSEN 

 
  

BASS & ULLMAN 
342 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 10017 

GORDON F. HARRISON 
OF COUNSEL 

November 11, 1974 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Welcome home....and knock on wood. 

I've been swamped since my return, which was not 
unexpected. 

Enclosed is a check for $370.96, covering your additional 
expenses on two trips to Tennessee. I shall have to decline 
on the New York trip because, as you know, you asked if I 
would finance, and I said "no." 

Hastily, but with warm regards. 

Sincerely, 

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 
BF:crr 
Encl. 



Dear Jim, 	 11/16/74 
The attached espy of ny today's letter to Bud is confidential. telt you that 

you would need haekgreued. This is only part of it. Unfortunately, I 	d having to 
write him like this quite painful because of the wretchedness of sone of what is net 
in it that inevitably comes to mint, because it is a reminder of the countless weeks of 
wasted tine and oppentunities missed and because I really ahuider when I think of this 
kind of mixed. playhoyison (no insult to the publication!) and incompetence ant laziness 
can man in a trial. 

This letter can men the final rupture between But and me. The only reason it 
hasnt happened untilaew is that I have taken endlessly and repeatedly what I can't 
any longer tolerate ima the ease can't either. 

In Maition he is cowardly. The combination of sick ego and towardiee is not 
for a ease like this one! 

If there had been any available way of paying the mots of the ease ether than 
through the part Bud paid, the largest part in cash, 	net have talked Jimmy out of 
it when he fired Bud. 

If it happens again I won't. 
Bud's tusking up began with the first in-court effort he made. Me was then so 

without confidence in what he could do and so ignorant of the actualities of the ease 
that although I an not a lawyer he asked ne to draft the,,' 	approach. I can still 
produce it. You will.find that typieally unilaterally, without discussion, he adebonetomei 
abandoned what was than and remains ono of the sigeificant legal elemeits.It was so 
had that even the judge who was opposed to us felt that in order to maintain his own 
position he hat to order another hearing with that question included. And the night 
before that argument was nate I hat to give it to Livingston, wheiwas even loss prepared 
than Bud who somehow found him of all Memphis lawyers. • 

This may or may not overcome his opposition to the interview. There is a good 
likelihood that it will make his mere determined to oppose it Meause he has a sick 
*compulsion to persist in error that he finds other than error in his secret thoughts. 
Me thus finis everyone else at fault, moor }Amalf. This is what drives his to the 
most insane puhlic statements whenever there is a mike or a eamera ant I'm not close by. 

I'll illustrate this by a true story. Jiney had just fired his and net without 
'muse. Jim and I rished to Bud's office to find him making the meat stupid, even mossy 
statements to these who phoned him. Fortunately by the time we get there ne najer media. 
Luekily be had taken no molls from them. Soo, I get his partner Bill in and with the three 
listening asked Bud to write out a statement he would read whenever ho was called. I 
dictated it, he wrote it dawn, he read it Mak, and unless there Was a minor change of 
word here or there, it was agreed to by the four of us-as what he should say and all 
that he-should-say.,WhileSeimore-withhin, la. read,. faithfully and declined too 
add a wort. But the sinuto we left he returned to the insanity. Chaco Jig,/ saugbit hie 
at it when we returned. to his *Mee. Once when I did he immediately returned to this 
written statement. That stat,7mmt is all that made is poseihl” for Jiary to say he mall, 
hadn't fired But after all, that he had been misunderstood. 

But even after it happened aid even after I had begun to save Bud, this tybbuk 
within him teak control. 

My days as itursiat are aver. 
If But rejects the interview I'll then think through what I'll to. 
Heanimg also what I might decide net to de. 
Jia can tell you that from the tine But wasted four months for me after I did 

the interviews for the habeas corpus affidavits, au*. that was several years age, I have 
been wishing I could get out of this. I feel I can't just quit and Z feel I also an no 
longer up to preventing all Buda craziness or living with his abuse. There are many 
considerable stresses in my life without these and I an tiring. Unless I can ease these 
external pressures it will become impossible for no. 

Bud's tree-Wont of Jim has been only a little leas miserable. 
So, we'll have to wait and see what eventuates. I'll let you know. 

Sincerely, 



414 As you can see, I've felt it necessary to send Jim Manley a coAy of m* letter to Bud. 
It is in aenfidenee and I'm without doubt Jim will preserve eonfideace. I did net address 
the merits of the interview from Uay's personal interests and needs because this is that last 
strum for me and stilt another effort to straighten Bud eut is to me att this moment mere 
important. And by this I mean in terms of thn future. I will net new address theme possibilities 
that I regard as certainties. But I do say that only to those who Oink  defensively are they 
net apparent without deep thought. And that as I've been trying to get seeress for about a 
half year the tine for defensive thinking and acting is long past. It means defeeat fer 
the weak, as it elegy's does. It else represents the area of our greatest failinge in the 
recent hearing. Mewever, I hope you can understand that when this cheapskate of an egocentric 
man can take a de luxe emotion and leave his work to a ani then china me oat of the nsminal 
cost of work that hs4 to be dime and he had initially agreed to repay and the 	eadeingrk 
and after all that mays he ean't and won't repay the costa I's still in debt for, that it tee 
such to mmeh. If it disappoints you, I's sorry. sincerely, W 11/16/74 

tneeseer'----nveev"—""""reseeleesemer'-'77.7"-  • 


